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PART = A

Answer all questions' Each question carries 1 mark'

l.Writethenameofanaminoacidwithtwoaminogroups.

2.Nametheaminoacidthatcontainsmethy|groupasRgroup.

3. what is the minimum number of polypeptide chains' required in a protein' for

the formation of quaternary structure ?

4. Draw the figure of guanine'

5. write the name of a monounsaturated fatty acid with 16 carbon atoms'

6. How many C - C doub|e bonds are there in arachidonic acid ? (1x6=6)

PART - B

Answer any 6 questions' Each question carries 2 marks'

7. Draw the structure of palmitic acid and label hydrophobic and hydrophilic parts'

8. Give examples of two heteropolysaccharides in nature'

9. How does a-D g|ucose differ from B-D glucose ? Draw the structure of both.

10. Explain why, some amino acids are said to be essential while others are

non-essential'
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11. Explain the term "zwitter ion". Draw the diagram of alanine in zwitter ionic
form.

12. How do we distinguish between competitive inhibition and non-competitive
inhibition of enzyme action from a double reciprocal plot ?

13. Give examples of any two hydrolases present in human alimentary canal.

14. What is the difference between purine and pyrimidine ? Give an example for a
pyrimidine, present usually only in DNA. (2x6=12)

PART - C

Answer any 4 questions. Each question carries 3 marks.

15. Define the term "pH". State two methods for determining pH of a solution.

16. State and explain Henderson - Hasselbalch equation. What is the importance
of this equation in routine laboratory work ?

17. Draw the structure of glycogen. Show the two types of linkages between
monomers and explain their roles.

18. Draw a figure showing the formation of alanylglycine. Label the peptide bond
in the figure.

19. Name a coenzyme that mediates acyl transfer between substrates. Name two
enzymes which required this coenzyme.

20, Explain the structure of phosphatidic acid using a diagram (3x4=12)

PART _ D

Answer any 2questions. Each questions carries 5 marks.

21. a) What is a "reducing sugar" ?

b) ls sucrose a reducing sugar ? Why ?

c) Draw the diagrams of sucrose and lactose and point out the difference
between the two.
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